
Septic tanks should be properly maintained to ensure
proper performance. Unfortunately, many septic systems
are ignored and not pumped until the carryover of solids

plugs the septic system’s leach field or until wastewater sur-
faces at the leach field or backs up into household plumbing.  

Certain Douglasville-Douglas County Water and Sewer
Authority customers are required to establish a regular mainte-
nance program for their septic tanks. The program is intended
to prevent any associated pollution from a septic tank failure
from contaminating the county’s water supply. The most com-
mon contaminant detected in our raw water supplies is fecal
coliform, which has been linked in part to failing septic systems.

When it comes to the home wastewater treatment systems, just
think about the car you rely on every day. Just as oil changes
and routine preventative maintenance are essential to keeping
the engine in top shape, regular attention and care for your sep-
tic system can save money and headaches in the future. This
brochure will help explain what you should do.

Impact of Failed Septic Systems

A problem with your system can affect things you might never
think about. For example, a problem can impact:

The health of your family, your community and the environment:
Untreated sewage water contains disease-causing bacteria
and viruses, as well as unhealthy amounts of nitrate and other
chemicals used in households. Failed septic systems can allow
untreated sewage to seep into wells, groundwater and surface
water bodies, where people get their drinking water and use for
recreational activities including fishing and swimming.

The health of your pocketbook: Improper maintenance results
in failed septic systems, which requires repairs and, some-
times, a total replacement of the system. Such repairs or
replacement work can cost hundreds or thousands of dollars,
whereas a periodic inspection and pumping typically costs
between $150 and $300.

The health of your economy: Contamination of water bodies by
failed septic systems pollutes water supplies and recreational
areas and creates offensive odors. Quality of life, recreational
opportunities and property values can decline due to failing
septic systems.

Proper Maintenance of Septic Systems

! Only household waste and toilet tissue should be dis-
posed of in a septic tank system.

! Keep all kitchen greases out of the system.
! Do not use kitchen food/garbage disposal systems in a

house served by a septic tank. The ground food parti-
cles can overload the septic tank and can be carried 
out and plug the absorption field.

! Promptly repair any plumbing leaks to avoid over-
loading the septic tank, causing saturation and possi-
ble failure of the absorption field. Solids can build up in 
the tank and pass through and clog the soil absorption 
field, resulting in system failure. It is costly to repair
or replace a failed septic system’s soil absorpition field
that has been clogged with solids from the septic tank.

! A good rule of thumb is to pump septic tanks every 
three to five (3-5) years.

! It is further recommended that the septic tank be in-
spected on an annual basis to determine if a potential
problem exists.

! Automobiles and other heavy vehicles should not be 
allowed over the septic tank and/or absorption field to
avoid compaction that can lead to structural damage.

! No presently known chemical, yeast, bacteria, enzyme
or other additive product will improve the operation or 
life expectancy of a septic tank system.

! Don’t plant anything but grass in the drain field. Tree or
shrub roots can grow into the drain lines, eventually
clogging or damaging them.

WHY should I WORRY
about my SSEEPPTTIICC TTAANNKK??

SEPTIC SYSTEM DESIGN

Another tip: If your septic system needs repairs, be certain
to get necessary permits for the job from Douglas County.

Sewage is contained in the
septic tank for about 24 hours.
Solids settle to the bottom and

the biological treatment
process begins. Solids accu-

mulate and are stored here
until the tank is pumped.

The tile field is a system of trenches with
gravel or crushed stone and jointed tile or
perforated pipe. It receives partially treat-
ed wastewater from the septic tank and
moves the liquid to the soil, where its
treatment is completed naturally by the
soil and it is returned to the environment.


